
Watershed Delineation Help Document

For the River Watch Forum assignment, you will be delineating the watershed area of 6 of your

monitoring sites (the ones you used in the designated use assessment) and the major pour point of your

watershed to its receiving river. If you sample in more than one watershed, pick the watershed that you

have the most sampling sites in.

A pour point is a location selected within a watershed where any water upstream of that point must

pour through that point on its way downstream.

1. Go to StreamStats: https://streamstats.usgs.gov/ss/

2. Start zooming into the map bringing the area of North Dakota and Minnesota into view until blue

boxes with state names pop up on the left hand side of the screen. Click which state your

monitoring site is in.

3. Now keep zooming into the map near the area of your sample site. Keep zooming in until thick

blue lines appear on your map and the Delinate button on the left side of the screen is active.

Click on the “Delineate” button, then click on the map where the sample site is (make sure you

click the area where the thick blue lines intercept your monitoring site). This may take a few

minutes for the delineation to complete. Once complete, a yellow watershed will appear.

4. Click “Continue” on the left (might take another minute).

5. Two boxes will appear on the left side of the screen. One box is titled “Regression Based

Scenarios” and the second box is titled “Basin Characteristics”. Ignore the box titled “Regression

Based Scenarios” and click on the down arrow within the “Basin Characteristics” box.

6. Click on the blue button labeled “Select All Basin Characteristics”.

7. Scroll to the bottom and click “Continue” (may take a few minutes).

8. Once it is complete, ensure “Basin Characteristics Report”  is selected, then click “Open Report”.

You are then given the options to Enter a Title and comments, we recommend you name it the

same as your monitoring site. Then you can press the “Print” button to have a copy of the

report. This report is where you will find the information to include in the table required for the

assignment.

***this will only give you info for one site – You will need to repeat these steps for each site.

https://streamstats.usgs.gov/ss/

